BMA Eco Club Newsletter 10
At our weekly eco club, we are striving to make our school an environmentally friendly place where
students can enjoy their learning and experience the joys of our eco systems firsthand!

Our MET Eco Code
Make small Changes
Every living thing matters
Take time to tackle litter!
Welcome Eco warriors to the first blog of the new year! It was absolutely brilliant to be able to see all the
members of eco club, some old and some new! We began by introducing each other and having a chat about
what we wanted to achieve as an eco-group in the new year, and we then began to get to work.
We started by beginning to expand the bug house, which is becoming ever lager in size, and then turned to
our most prominent issue: litter. During the summer, the issue of litter has become an increasingly severe
issue, with people littering far more frequently and ruining the beautiful green spaces available to us in our
urban community. We then began to litter pick, and among the 3 litter bags of rubbish we picked up, we
found bottles, packages and even pipes from buildings dumped in our beautiful areas.
As part of the eco club, we both help the environment by clearing up, harvesting produce and becoming
self-sufficient, as well as having an amazing time, but the issue is becoming more of a problem, and ruining
the limited outdoor space dedicated to nature and nature alone. So please, dear reader, take action for the
people who cannot and who choose not to, and do what you can to help.

If you are a student at Bristol Met from year 7 to 11, or a staff member at Bristol Met, why not come along to one of
our weekly meetings? They run on:
Thursdays from 3-4pm.
We would love to see you there!

